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MAN UP OR GO HOME: EXPLORING 
PERCEPTIONS OF WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP 
???? ??????? ???????
If you are aggressive, you are a bitch.
If you are emotional, you are PMSing.
If you are soft, you are too feminine.
Whatever way someone finds you . . .
it is ??????? you are female.
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?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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??????? ????????
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??????????????? ????????????????????????????? ?????? ???????? ????? ???? ?????? ?????????????
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??????????????????????????????????????? ?????????? ??????????Mia Love: ‘I Wasn’t Elected Because of 
the Color of my Skin,’? ?????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
???.  Women and Leadership??supra ??????????? ???????????????????????????? ???????????
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???. Women in Leadership??supra ??????????
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???.  Women and Leadership??supra ??????????
???. Id.  ????????????????? ???? ?????????????? ??? ?????????? ?????????? ?????? ????????? ?????
?????????????????????????????????????The Richest Women Around the World?????? ???????????????
?????? ????? ????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????? ??????????? ????? ?????? ???? ???? ??????? ????????????? ??????????
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???????????????????Obstacles to Female Leadership, supra ??????????
???? ????? ???????????????????????????????
???. Id.?
???. Women in Leadership??supra???????????see also ?????????????????????????????????????
Implicit Gender Bias in the Legal Profession: An Empirical Study????????????? ????????? ????????????
??????? ????????????? ??????????????????Gender Bias in the Legal Profession?? ?????? ??????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????? ?????????????????????? ????? ??????????????????????? ??????? ??? ??????????????????
?????????????????? ????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????? ???????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ????????? ????????Gender Bias in the Legal Profession??supra ????????????????
???. Id.???????see also????????????????????? ????????????????Podia and Pens: Dismantling the 
Two-Track System for Legal Research and Writing Faculty????? ????????? ?????? ???? ??? ?????????
???????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????? ????? ??????????????????????????????
?? ???????????????????????????????
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???? ?????????????????????????“Gender Degradation”: New Words to Tell an Old Story??????
??????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????
???. Id.? ???????? ??????????? ???????? ??????? Report of the Annual Legal Writing Survey?
????????? see generally ???????? ??? ??????? Perceiving Subtle Sexism: Mapping the Social-
Psychological Forces and Legal Narratives that Obscure Gender Bias??????????????? ?????? ????????
??????????????? ?????????Gender Bias in Academic Robes: The Law’s Failure to Protect Women 
Faculty????? ???????? ???? ??????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????Touching the Elephant: Perceptions of Gender 
Issues in Nine Law Schools?????????????????????????????????????????????????????Teaching Legal 
Writing as Women’s Work: Life on the Fringes of the Academy???????????? ???????????????????????
?????????????????????????Women in Legal Education: What the Statistics Show????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????Gender and Legal Writing: Law Schools’ Dirty 
Little Secrets????? ????????????????? ????? ??? ?? ???? ???????? ?????????? ??????? ????????Confronting 
Expectations: Women in the Legal Academy???? ????????? ???????????????????????
???. See ??????????supra ????????????????????
???? ????????????????Sex Discrimination Trial Puts Silicon Valley Under The Microscope?? ???
?????? ???? ?????? ????? ????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????? ????????????
???????????? ??????????????????? ???????? ??????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????
?????What I Learned in My First Year as a Female Startup CEO??????????????????????????????????
?????? ????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????? ????????????????????????????? ?????? ???? ???? ????? ?????? ?????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????Female Workers at 
German Bank Sue for $1.4B?? ???? ?????? ??? ???????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????? ?????? ???? ?????????????????????????????? ?????? ??????????
Terminated: Why the Women of Wall Street are Disappearing???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????? ???????
???????Men-Only Golf Retreats and Unequal Work Assignments Alleged in Bias Suit Against McElroy 
Deutsch?? ???? ??? ?????? ??? ?????? ????? ?????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? Faruqi & Faruqi’s 
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???? ?????????????????For Women Leaders, Likability and Success Hardly Go Hand-in-Hand??
?????? ????? ????? ?????? ???? ??????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
???? ?????????????????Transforming “Shedets” into “Keydets”: An Empirical Study Examining 
Coeducation through the Lens of Gender Polarization?? ??? ??????? ??? ??????? ?? ??? ????? ???????
????????
???. Id.????????????
???? ?????????????????????????????? ????????????????? ???????? ???????? ??????????????????
????? ????????????? ????????? ???????? ???? ?????? ????? ???????? ?? ???????????? ?????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????Eighteen Million Cracks”: Gender’s Role 
in the 2008 Presidential Campaign????? ??? ? ??????? ????? ????????????????????????
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???? ???????Top 50 Most Sexist Quotes on the Campaign Trail?? ????? ??? ??????? ????
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???. Compare???????????????If He Wins in 2016, John McCain Will Still be Fairly Young by 
Senate Standards?????? ????? ???????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? ?????????????????????????????? with? ????? ?????? Clinton is Too Old to Be 
President?? ????????? ?????? ???? ?????? ?????? ?? ????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????? see also? ????? ???????????? Is Hillary Clinton Too Old to Be 
President???????? ??????????????????????? ??????????????? ???????????????????????????????
????????????????????? ????????????????????????????? ??????????? ????? ???????? ???? ????? ???????
?????? ???? ????????? ????? ???????????????The Golden Girls? ??????????? ???????????????????? ?????
????????????????????????????????????
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???? Id.???? ????? ????? ? ???????? ????????? ??? ?????????? ??????????? ?????????? ??????? ????
??????????????????????????????????????????See, e.g.,????????????????Appearances Do Matter: Hillary 
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???. See generally ?????? ??? ???????Moderators of the Relationship Between Implicit and 
Explicit Evaluation?? ?????? ???????????? ???????? ???? ???????????see also? ??????? ?? ?????????
???????? ?????????????????Implicit Bias: Scientific Foundations????????????? ?????????????????????
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?????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????? ??? ???????? ???????? ??? ???? ??????? ??????????? ??? ???????????
?e.g??? ???????? ????? ??????? ??????? ??????????? ? ????? ?????????? ????? ?????
????????? ??? ????? ???????? ?????? ???????? ?????? ??????? ???????????? ?????
?????? ? ????? ?????????????? ??????????? ??????????? ??? ????????
??????????????? ??????? ?????????? ??????????????????????????????????? ????
????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????? ??? ???????????
?
???? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????United States. v. Virginia??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????supra ??????????????????
???? ???????? ???????? ??????? ??????????? ??????????? ??????????? ???????????????
???? ???????????????????? ?????????????????????????? ??? ????????? Implicit Stereotyping in 
Person Judgment????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????e.g???????????????????????????????
Id. ? ????????????? ??? ???? ???????? ???????????????????????? ??????????? ???????? ?e.g.? ????????? ????
?????????? ? Id.  See also? ?????? ????? ??? ????? Are Ideal Litigators White? Measuring the Myth of 
Colorblindness????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ???????? ???????? ????????? ??????? ??????? ?????? ??????? ???? ????? ????????? ?????? ?????
????????????????????????????? ??????????? ?????????? ??????? ????? ???????? ?????????? ??????????????????
???????????????????????????????????? ????? ????? ??????????? ????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????
??????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????
???? ???????? ?????? ??????????supra???????????????????
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???? ?????????????????? ?????????????????????????????? Illusions of Gender: Stereotypes Evoke 
False Memories?? ??? ????????????????????????????????????? ???????? ??????????????????????? ??????
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???? ??????????????????Gender Bias in the Legal Profession, supra ?????????????????see also?
?????????????? ????????supra ??????????
???? ????? ??????? ?? ????? ??? ????????? Implicit Motivation to Control Prejudice?? ??? ???
????????????? ????? ????????? ????? ???? ???????? ????? ??? ????????? ????? ??? ???????? ?? ??????? ???
?????????? The Nature of Contemporary Prejudice: Insights from Aversive Racism?? ?? ????? ??
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????
????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????? ????????
??????????? ??? ???????? ?????????? ??????? ???? ???? ???? ??????????? ????????? ??????????? ??? ???
??????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
???? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????Standing Up for a Change: 
Reducing Bias Through Interpersonal Confrontation?????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ? ??????? ????????? ???? ????? ??????? ????????????? ??????? ??????? ??? ??????? ????? ????
??????????? ???? ???????????? ??? ???? ??? ???? ?????????? ????????? ??????? ????????????? ?????? ?????
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????????????? ???? ??????? ??????? ??? ??????? ????? ????? ???? ????????? ??????? ???????????? ???????????
????????? ????????Gender Bias in the Legal Profession??supra ?????????????????
???? ??????? ???????? ? ?????supra ??????????????????
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???. See? ?????????? ????????? ?? ?????? ???????? Seeing Is Believing: Exposure to 
Counterstereotypic Women Leaders and Its Effect on the Malleability of Automatic Gender 
Stereotyping????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????? ???
??????????? ?????? ????????????????????????? ??????????????see also The Ugly Face of Disability 
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???? ?????? ???????First Female Soldiers Graduate from Army Ranger School?? ?????????????
?????? ?????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????? ?????????
????? Meet the Army’s First Female Infantry Officer?? ????? ?????? ?????? ???? ???????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ????? ??????????? The Women Who Fought in the Civil War?? ????? ??? ??????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????see also? ?????? ????? ??? ??????????? ?????? ????? ???????? ??
???? ????? ??? ?????????
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????????????????????????????????????????? ??? ??????? ??????????? ???? ??
????? MARQUETTE LAW REVIEW? ??????????
?????????
Which sex typically displays superior leadership ability at VMI:?
?















Which sex typically displays superior physical prowess at VMI:?
?
Typically Displays Superior Physical Prowess at VMI?
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????????????????????????????????????????? ??? ??????? ??????????? ???? ??
?????? MAN UP OR GO HOME? ?????
Which sex typically displays superior academic performance at 
VMI: 
?
Typically Displays Superior Academic Performance at VMI?















When I see that a female cadet is selected for a?high position 
or award, I think . . .?
?
? She Must Have 
Deserved It?













Respondents? ??? ???? ????
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????????????????????????????????????????? ??? ??????? ??????????? ???? ??
????? MARQUETTE LAW REVIEW? ??????????
For the two most significant leadership characteristics noted 
above, please indicate whether each is associated more with one 
sex or with both relatively equally.?
?
The Most Important Leadership Characteristic Noted Above?















The Second Most Important Leadership Characteristic Noted Above?
















I don’t mind having a keydet of the opposite sex in a leadership 
position supervising me. 
?
I Don’t Mind Having a Keydet of the Opposite Sex in a Leadership Position Supervising Me.?
? Strongly Agree? Somewhat Agree? Somewhat Disagree? Strongly Disagree? Total?
???? ???? 20.81%? 35.57%? 19.46%? 24.16%? ?
??????? ???? ??? ???
??????????? 95.92%? 4.08%? 0%? 0%? ?
?????? ?? ?? ??
?
